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This album en Espaol was recorded LIVE with her fun and very talented band ROMEO. Driven by the

passion to perform. A wonderful melange of acoustic and electric Jazz and Blues with a smooth Latin Pop

and Euro-French influences. 9 MP3 Songs LATIN: Latin Pop, LATIN: Rock en Espanol Details: Jeannette

Claudine Romeu is the fifth generation of her Classical and Jazz musical family .Her early discipline

comes from when Jeannette was only three years old when . She started to study Classical piano with

her grandmother Zenaida Romeu and at the tender age of four she wrote music compositions, recorded

professionally with Tv orchestras songs in the Spanish, English and the French language for television

shows. She attending Russian Music Conservatories all throughout her childhood. The rich melange of

her French - Cuban and Portuguese background has an intense influence in her musical journey and

artistic evolution. Her father was Nat King Cole's drummer and recorded in the album "Nat En Espaol".

Jeannette Claudine also leaved in Madrid,Spainwhere she continued her classical piano training and also

studied the classical acoustic guitar. Jeannette Claudine always made good use of her many talents and

made tremendous amounts of songs that always came from within with a natural flow. After living in

Europe she came to the UStoNew York Cityand later to theUniversityofMiamiwhere she got her Bachelors

degree in Jazz Piano and Performance. Her teachers were: Rosalina Sackstein,Vincent Lawrence De

Maggio,Don Coffman,J.B. Dyas, Don Militello and Jazz virtuoso Nat Adderley and his great Jazz Pianist

Larry Willis. Here at the U of M,she was a National Honor Student who received many music awards

including the Golden Key to The National Honor Society and was enrolled in the Dean's list for her

outstanding scholastic achievements. Jeannette Claudine has recorded fifteen albums of her own in

different genres that has aloud her to be known as a reputable music composer,producer, singer,a Live
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performer , an artist in her own rights. Jeannette had the honor to learned production and engineering

next to her Legendary executive producer Thomas Dowd who made decisions over a few of her albums

and Guru of sound design and engineering Deryck Ragoonanan. Jeannette has shared stages with Rock

and Techno stars such as Carlos Santana,Erika Badu,Ziggy Marley.Kevens.Crystal Method, Dj Paul

Oakenfold, Sasha and Digweed,M  M's D12,Dj Paul Van Dyke,Crystal Method,Uberzone, Planet B. and

many other great talent. Today , "The Galaxy Girl " music from her brand new cd "Tranceatlantic Love"

will be featured in the up and coming motion picture: "Hey DJ", directed by British Movie director John

Jacobs. GALAXY GIRL is featured in recent recording tracks and collaborations with worldly known

Deejay and producer George Acosta and Drum and Bass artist Kevens. Jeannette had the honor to

accompany Live artist Buckman Turner Overdrive in hits such as: "You ain't seen nothing yet" and

"Taking care of business". Jeannette was also a special guess at the Howard stern show inNew Yorkand

the Late David Letterman. Today Galaxy Girl is filming a documentary - autobiography based on many

fascinating and controversial passages about what was like to grow up under Russian Communism

Leninism regime in Cuba. A film produced and directed by Louis Lopez. Jeannette Claudine is like a giant

living library with the History of the Universe. There are no limits for what she can do and offer as a

multidimensional artist. Although Music is her world,Painting,Sculpturing and acting are also very much a

part of her life. She is Driven by the passion to perform a "Big Beat",enchanting and ethereal

melodies,enhanced by arpeggiators and and completed with beautiful sounds that are from out of this

world. She will hypnotize you and all that's around you. She uplifts the planet and humanity,pulling light

back onto it. The Frequency controls used by the feminine Goddess are living xXxtra Virgin Electronic

Pop songs that are timely and classic anthems. Like a butterfly,always transforming and evolving. " The

Queen of Sounds" was born to make you happy and dance. The Galaxy Girl "s LIVE performance is an

unforgettable lifetime experience. Each day she's living life very intensively and to the fullest, one project

after the next. Become one with the Universe, The Music Unites. For more information about Galaxy Girl

and Tour dates Please visit her web site at: galaxygirl.tv Sonic Foundry. ASCAP member
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